iON Wireless Duo Charging Stand + Pad
A Dual Charging Solution Compatible with Any Qi-Enabled Device

The iON Wireless Duo is the solution to all your
charging needs. Engineered for maximum
efficiency, the iON Duo provides simultaneous
charging for any Qi-enabled smartphone and
accessory. Compatible devices include the
Google Pixel 5, iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro,
iPhone 11 Pro Max, Apple Airpods Pro,
Samsung Galaxy S20, S20+, S20 Ultra, Z Flip,
Z Fold, Note 10, and Note 10+. The iON Duo
made for iOS offers a power range of 10W for
the charging stand and 10W for the charging
pad, while the iON Duo for Google offers a
power range of 15W for the charging stand and
5W for the charging pad.
Designed with sleek and subtle finishes, the iON Duo complements any office or living space.
The charging stand features a fabric-wrapped design, overlaying two Qi coils for ideal viewing in
both portrait and landscape mode, at a 65-degree tilt. The small, rubberized charging pad sits
next to the stand, allowing users to charge any additional smartphone or accessory. Both
charging stations feature Qi coils as well as two LED charging indicator lights and an anti-slip
pad and foot to provide a user-friendly experience.
Key Features:
●
●

●
●
●

DUAL CHARGER: Charge both your Pixel phone and Pixel buds efficiently and
simultaneously.
FAST-CHARGING: Qi-certified stand enables you to wirelessly fast-charge your phone
up to 15W for Google; Qi-certified stand enables you to wirelessly fast-charge your
phone up to 10W for iPhone
IDEAL VIEWING: View landscape or portrait mode at a 65-degree tilt while charging on
the stand.
CHARGING INDICATORS: White light indicates when device is charging.
SLEEK & SUBTLE: Modern, unobtrusive design complements any office or living space.
The fabric-wrapped, upright charging stand adds a touch of luxury and a rubberized
charging pad ensures Qi-enabled accessories don’t slip while charging.

